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Doing things digitally is our preference. Tick the box if you are not happy to receive
correspondence via email:

Tick the box if you would like to subscribe to the Aberdeenshire LDP eNewsletter:
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Fair processing notice
Please tick to confirm your agreement to the following statements:

✓

By submitting a response to the consultation, I agree that Aberdeenshire Council can use the
information provided in this form, including my personal data, as part of the review of the
Aberdeenshire Local Development Plan. This will include consultation on the Main Issues Report
(including any subsequent Proposed Plan).
I also agree that following the end of the consultation, i.e. after 8 April 2019, my name and
respondent identification number (provided to you by Aberdeenshire Council on receipt of your
submission) can be published alongside a copy of my completed response on the Main Issues
Report website (contact details and information that is deemed commercially sensitive will not be
made available to the public).
The data controller for this information is Aberdeenshire Council. The data on the form will be used
to inform a public debate of the issues and choices presented in the Main Issues Report of the
Aberdeenshire Local Development Plan 2021. It will inform the content of the Proposed
Aberdeenshire Local Development Plan.
Aberdeenshire Council will only keep your personal data for as long as is needed. Aberdeenshire
Council will retain your response and personal data for a retention period of 5 years from the date
upon which it was collected. After 5 years Aberdeenshire Council will review whether it is
necessary to continue to retain your information for a longer period. A redacted copy of your
submission will be retained for 5 years beyond the life of the Local Development Plan 2021,
possibly until 2037
Your Data, Your Rights
You have got legal rights about the way Aberdeenshire Council handles and uses your data, which
include the right to ask for a copy of it, and to ask us to stop doing something with your data.
If you are unhappy with the way that Aberdeenshire Council or the Joint Data Controllers have
processed your personal data then you do have the right to complain to the Information
Commissioner’s Officer, but you should raise the issue with the Data Protection Officers first. The
Data Protection Officers can be contacted by writing to:
▪

Mr Andrew Lawson, Data Protection Officer, Aberdeenshire Council, Business Services,
Town House, 34 Low Street, Banff, AB45 1AY

If you have difficulty understanding this document and require a translation, or you need help
reading this document (for example if you need it in a different format or in another language),
please phone us on 01467 536230.
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Draft Proposed Aberdeenshire Local Development Plan
Strategic Environmental Assessment Interim Environmental Assessment
Other

Your comments
I wish to endorse the decision to deselect proposed developments at Lethenty (GR080 and GR081) for now
and in the future.
Lethenty in geographical terms is at most a hamlet and can be described as a dispersed rural community. As such it lacks key
elements of infrastructure necessary to properly support further residential development.
Points supporting the unsuitability of the Lethenty Bids are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site consists of prime agricultural land. As a finite national resource development on it goes against Scottish Planning
Policy.
Susceptibility to flooding.
Inadequate drainage
Within the H&SE pipeline consultation zone.
Scale of development would be out of keeping with the current character of the housing group.
Ribbon development is not encouraged in the planning policy.
The roads through Lethenty are single lane with passing place.
Increased car dependency.
Roads are national speed limit, and because of elevation changes and hedgerows have very poor visibility.
There are no traffic calming measures.
Absence of key services
There are no pedestrian pathways (pavements).
There is no street lighting.
There is no evidence of a maintenance programme by the local authority.
There are no community services.
There are no community facilities.
There are no community grounds.
High Water table
Impact on wildlife and their habitats
Poor standard and scale of existing utilities (water, drainage, electricity, gas, telecommunications) only just adequate for
the present community.
None of the current properties are connected to main sewage.

Recent weather events have demonstrated to the residents of Lethenty, the high susceptibility to significant flooding with all 4
roads accessing Lethenty impassable and a couple of properties damaged by flood waters. Not only does this demonstrate the high
flood risk (supported by SEPA own data), but also the inadequate drainage capacity. See accompanying attachment.
Both proposed sites are on prime agricultural land. Scottish Planning Policy states prime quality agricultural land is a finite national
resource. Development on prime agricultural land should not be permitted unless it is an essential component of the settlement
strategy or is necessary to meet an established need, for example for major infrastructure development, where no other suitable
site is available. The planning system, in support of successive governments' agricultural policy and their commitment to sustainable
development, has been used to protect prime quality land from irreversible development
With specific reference to GR081. The scale of what is proposed is disproportionate to the pre-existing community. It would more
than double the housing stock in a very concentrated area. It would introduce yet more access points to already constrained roads
with current road use and that of local businesses. There are no facilities or land provided for the benefit of the community.
Both proposals would encourage increased car dependency which goes against the Governments CO2 emissions Policy.

There are currently several properties for sale and plots for development that have been on the market for 3 to 5 years or more in
some cases.
There is no means of non-motorised (pedestrian or cycle) access to neighbouring communities (i.e. Inverurie). There is a proposal
for a cycleway, (MEG way). Nothing has been confirmed and no Landowner agreement has been given for Phase 2, and even if it
were it would be unlit and crossing the flood plain at Inverurie. The proposed phase2 cycle path to Oldmeldrum will cause more
problems by:
•
•
•

•

•
•

Suggesting the mature trees at Lethenty will “require crown lifting” to permit the path to remain on the old railway line
alignment. This will detract from the amenity of the location.
Damage a significant wildlife corridor.
Embankments for a raised pathway/bank profiling to prevent the path flooding. This would heighten the dam effect
already in place by the existence of the old railway line which is often topped during flood events, with water passing from
the Ides Burn to Lochter burn. By raising embankment for a raised walkway would cause the flood waters to rise on the
Western side of the existing line.
which was breached by flood waters to alleviate flooding on the Ides burn which flows through land at Lethenty House,
Burnside and in front of East and West Cottages. if the level is raised it will cause greater flooding between Lethenty house
and the B9001 cutting off access.
Additional dog fouling and litter (the community currently tidies up after their dogs and often does litter picks)
IT WILL ALSO HAVE AN ADVERSE AFFECT ON THE BIODIVERSITY IN THIS AREA. MANY OF THE SPECIES ARE PROTECTED.

As such this option cannot reliably be considered as a non-motorised travel option at this location.
There is no safe access to a public transport network. The only options would be bus services along the B9001 or B9170. Both would
be accessed by walking along unlit (national speed limit) single lane roads with poor visibility and no pedestrian pathways. There
are no ‘proper’ bus stops on either the B9001 or B9170 at the Lethenty junctions:
•

•

The junction on the B9001 is already recognised as a very dangerous junction for normal vehicular access, at least a dozen
or accidents have occurred there since we moved to Lethenty, without the additional consideration of pedestrian safety
or stop/start bus traffic.
The junction on the B9170 is on a high-speed blind sweeping bend which is also susceptible to flooding. Drivers coming off
the East link road round-about approaching the Lethenty junction do so at excessive speeds making this stretch of road
highly unsuitable for the purposes of safely accessing local bus services.

I hope the above points add to and enhance the reasons given by the Council to reject the proposed bids (GR080
and GR081).
Evidence of the flooding and biodiversity has been included in the accompanying document.

Flooding and
Environmental
Observations

Lethenty, Sauchenloan
and Collyhill

SUMMARY – (PROTECT LOCAL AREA FROM FURTHER DEVELOPMENT)
• After living in Lethenty for over 17yrs, I have taken an interest in the surrounding environment, identifying some protected species.
Observing the changes in wild life and flora throughout the year. Noting nesting sites of Buzzards along the Lochter, Oyster Catchers
between West Cottage and the B9001, Otter, Badger, Roe Deer and Brown Hare access corridors. Spotting squirrels and wood peckers,
observing Heron’s fishing for fresh water eels or Lamprey. Examination of the number of different types of foot prints left in the snow
or muddy sites on the edge of the Lochter and Ides Burns, revealing the local inhabitants such as water voles.

• Amazed at the variety of flora and fauna that exists in the area from Lethenty to Sauchenloan and slightly beyond inspired me to take
photos to record some of them.
• There is an abundance of different types of grasses, ferns, lichens and mosses and many other meadow / marsh species I am not
qualified to identify.
• Ploughing through this treasured countryside with a dual carriage way would destroy this precious habitat, agriculture which supports
wildlife and impact on historical features which benefit the amenity of this area.
• Lethenty and Sauchenloan get cut off during periods of excessive rainfall. Lethenty is known to have a high water table and ground
becomes saturated easily thus contributing to surface runoff reducing the retention time of ground water before entering the water
courses.
• Additional runoff from new developments and extensive planned development near Uryside will contribute to the flood impact in
spite of the suggested mitigations. Runoff will cause flood waters to back up and put more properties in our area and the wild life
living in this area at increased risk, as well as contributing to the volume of water towards Kintore down stream.
• Archaeological interest – Lethenty Castle site, St Margaret's Chapel Well (currently used for domestic supply), and other stone mounds
indicated in following map. Battle between Barra Hill and marshes of Lochter Burn 1308. Lethenty is the site of an old grain mill
serviced by a railway line (disused) and still has a sluice gate on the Lochter Burn.
• The Jacob Report (A96 reference doc) specifies areas of Conservation and Ancient Woodland in the area which are pivotal in the
diverse and rich bionetwork that exists around Lethenty and the surrounding area.

FEATURES OF COLLYHILL, LETHENTY
AND SAUCHENLOAN
Schlumberger
munitions store
Access cut off by
Severe snow flood water
drifting
St.Margrets
Chapel well
Used for domestic
water

Access cut off by
flood water

Old Site of
Lethenty Castle

Stone mound

Lethenty Mill
Sluice gate
Access cut off by
flood water

Red squirrel, badger, otters, water vole
and mink corridors along both the
Lochter and Ides burns to Sauchenloan
and to the East from Collyhill farm to
Bourtie

Severe snow
drifting

House and businesses
damaged by flood

Mature trees (100yrs +) being
under cut by erosion during spate
floods
Severe snow
drifting
Collyhill Farm

Flood impact areas (SEPA flood map)

LETHENTY AND COLLYHILL CONSERVATION
AREA - Mature Hard Wood Trees – Ancient woodland

Lethenty

Collyhill

January 2016

Strand lines showing height
of flooding

FLOODING OF THE LOCHTER BURN
north of the link road – Collyhill farm

INVERURIE LINK ROAD
Erosion at the Culvert

FLOODING ON
COLLYHILL FARM
• Farm track flooded

• Height of flood at maximum
• Temporary flood defence breached across
track to divert flood water from property

• Field at Lethenty House

ACCESS TO LETHENTY CUT OFF ON ALL THREE ROUTES
Collyhill road by Station House - flooded

Road from Mill to
Hillhead of Lethenty flooded

Height of flood

Burnside to East
Cottage -flooded

LETHENTY MILL
- flooded yard
and building

Historic
Sluice Gate

LETHENTY AFTER THE
HEIGHT OF THE FLOOD

Flooding of the Lochter and Ides Burns
breaching the disused railway line

SAUCHENLOAN
EXTENSIVE FLOODING OF FIELDS

Access road cut off

LETHENTY AND SAUCHENLOAN
Drifting Snow
IT BEEN WORSE THAN THIS!

LOCAL FLORA & FAUNA
Lethenty, Sauchenloan and
Collyhill biodiversity

Orchids at Badger wood

Heron
Peregrine
Goosander
Sparrow Hawk
Oyster Catcher
Yellow Hammer
Long Tailed Tit
Reed Warbler
Willow tit
Great tit
Blue tit
Coal tit

Mallards
Partridge
Pheasant
Wood pigeon
White Throated
Dipper
Eurasion Nuthatch
House Martin
Collard Dove
Chaffinch
Swallow

Rats
Stoat
Badger
Fresh water eels
Possible Lamprey
Brown trout
Field Mice
Roe Deer
Toads
Mole

Osprey
Sky Lark
King Fisher
Canadian Goose
Green finch
Gold finch
Bull finch

Otter
Hedgehog
Water Vole
Common Shrew
Water Shrew
Red Squirrel
Brown Hare
Wild Cat

Wren
Buzzard
Yellow wagtail
White wagtail
Great Spotted
Wood Pecker
Pink footed
Goose
Tree creepers
Carrion Crow
Hooded Crow
Rooks

Barn owl
Peregrine
Dunnock
Fire crests
Black birds
Tawny owl
House Sparrow
Tree Sparrow
Song Thrush
Goldeneye
Short Eared Owl
Fieldfare
Siskin

WILDLIFE OBSERVATIONS
LETHENTY, SAUCHENLOAN AND COLLYHILL

Hover fly
Cranes fly
Garden spider
Variety of Spiders
Common
Tortoiseshell
Large Heath butterfly
Red admiral Butterfly
Peacock Butterfly
Variety of bumble &
honey bees
Variety of other
insects

LETHENTY WILD LIFE

Hedgehog
Allt Mor

Red Squirrel
Lethenty House

Water Vole
foot print
Lochter

Otters – Lochter / Ides Burn
Scottish Wild cat - Station House Lethenty
Brown hare - Collyhill Farm
Bats -Lethenty

Badger
foot print
Lochter

BUZZARDS NESTS
LETHENTY

GARDEN VISITORS

LETHENTY
ON THE WILD SIDE

AND SOME MORE

FLORA IN AND AROUND LETHENTY
Wild pansy conservation action needed (SNH)

BLUE BELLS, WILD GARLIC AND
ORCHIDS
Protected species – Blue Bell

FLORA IN AND AROUND
LETHENTY AND SAUCHENLOAN

MEADOW AND MARSH FLORA
Scottish Dock not photographed but present at Lethenty
- conservation action needed (SNH)

VIEW OVER
LETHENTY
Spiders web on meadow plants
Buzzard feathers
Very Mature hard wood trees

MORE DELIGHTS ALONG THE LOCHTER

• Lethenty Castle, a late 16th century tower house 'soundly
plundered' on 27 June 1640 by 200 Covenanters, and again in
1645, nothing now remains, but the ground floor of an angle
tower with chamfered slit windows, and gunports of a miniature
wide-mouthed type were recorded in 1982.

• The foundations of a building, said to have been a Roman Catholic
chapel with a well close could be seen a number of years ago on
the estate of Lethenty. The Well is still visible but no vestige of the
building exists now, the tradition is still known locally of
Margaret's Well.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INTEREST

• It is generally supposed that the name of the chapel was St
Margaret's Chapel. The Well is a good spring. Both lay in what is
now a cultivated field 150m SW of Hillhead of Lethenty farm
steading. A modern concrete well occupies the site and forms the
water supply for a building at NJ 7587 2522.
• Battle of Barra to Lochter Marshes 1308, between Comyn of
Buchan and Edward Bruce. Those unfortunate enough not to own
a good horse are said to have been slaughtered at the “Bruce
Field” by the boggy hollow of Lochter Burn*.
• Lethenty Mill, mid-19th century used for grain and oats. The
sluice gate for feeding water to the mill is still in place. Typical
nucleated complex; largest building is three-storey-and-attic;
circular brick chimney rose above all; greatly missed. Taken from
"Aberdeenshire: Donside and Strathbogie - An Illustrated
Architectural Guide", by Ian Shepherd, 2006. Published by the
Rutland Press http://www.rias.org.uk
*Grampian Battlefields – the Historic Battles of North East Scotland from AD84-1745.
Peter Marren. ISBN0 09 036598 1

Bruces Field – Battle of Inverurie (Barra)

Sauchenloan

LETHENTY MILL BEFORE THE
FLOODING AND FIRE

LETHENTY,
SAUCHENLOAN
AND COLLYHILL
LANDSCAPE
Lochter River bank with burrows and
path used by deer for watering

Collyhill Farm

Lethenty
Prime Agricultural land

Wild habitat next to
disused railway

View from East cottage
to the South

View of Bennachie to
the West

LETHENTY

• Views South to link road
• West to Bennachie
• South to Inverurie

“GREENS” AND GAS
▪ Gas pipe lines thread their way through the fields of:

▪ Lethenty
▪ Collyhill
▪ Hillhead of Lethenty,
▪ Sauchenloan
▪ Mill of Bourtie

